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Yes-Kit-E-Kat
fish and meat.

is chock-full of

lt

contains all

the vitamins and
essential

minerals

for perfect health.

It's absolutely ready to

serve

open the tin. There's

-just
enough for several
and it's only 9d.

meals

fulwur

ut

meetenlrtil n frrc
e/eaO s/n/b uay./
rry

KTT-E-KAT
the complete and nourishing
cat food

fuhCnI6
a!TH0RlTATlvE . IilSIRUCI|VE . Et{IERTA|I{trG
Prblished every month with the best Dossirrle
ieatures and illustratiors and circulated to Cat
Lorers ol every l<ind throughout the rrorld. Our
edi!orial purpose is:
1 t to spread a rvider understanding and a hetter
appreciation of all ccts. their care and management

I

'l ) to encourage in every way tbe

breeding,

handling and shorving o{ pedigree cats;
/3) to work lor the suppression oI every lorm ol
cruelt]- to cats i

li) to act as a linl< of friendship and common
Inrereii between cat lovers in different oarls of
the rvorld.
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LINDISFAR.\E ]!IOCC{SL\'. ^
nice Seal Poirted Siamese quren
bred frcm inported parents Ch.
Spotlight Pride "-d Sealsleve
C'est Bon) b,'- Mre B. DotneY,
the promineot -{qcl.l'ad. \ew
Zazl^nd. fancier.

Young DUSI(Y CHARMER has a loving and attentive,companion in RAJAH,
the n-euter. Charner, by Lindale Sirnon Pie ex Mellor Princess, was br€d

by Mrs II. Lowe and is r"*

ffil:*"3.t"r.*".

D. Monks, of Openshaw'

Sitrrnose Points
B .\IRs. DL NC.{\ H]\DLE\.

O\{ETIME before the last
u'ar it was suddenl-r, realized
that the Siamese Standard

gave more marks for coiour than
fbr n-pe, and as it was felt that it

as much more imoortant to
breed virile, typey iats rather
than badly shaped cats of good
colour, I was asked by the then
Chairman, Phyl Wade. to r,vork
out a new Standard and then
hring it belore the committee.

rr

Being of a very unmathematical
turn of mind, hours were spent
u'ith squared paper, moving a feu'
marks here and putting them on
there, until the result seemed well
balanced. The result was then
brought belore the committee .

and with a few alterations,
oassed

it

was

bv the members and then

by the General Meeting. The
only controversy seemed to be
about the marks for condition.

My contention was that no marks
were needed for this, as the cat
was oenalized if out of condition
by loss of marks on quality and
colour of coat, points, and even

eye colour very often. Horvever.
was thousht better to allot five

it

marks as well so that no one
thought we had forgotten about
it. though this seemed to me to
De a poor compromrse.

So many years have passed
it is now felt that

since then, that

the Standard may need revising,

and for this reason a

judges'
meeting was held in London and
the suggestions will come before
the committee in due course. It
was thoueht that more shouid be

gir,en for eve-setting, and one of

the chief matters discussed

rvas

whether a cat shor-rld be put down
or a championship withheid, if a
very good cat had one bad fault.
The generai opinion was that it
depended on how bad the fault
was, and the Chairman summed
up the matter by sayine that the
best cat should win. Certainly it
seems a pit,v to turn down a realll
good cat for one bad fault, unless

this fauit is going to affect the
progen,v.

in judging adrrlts. it seems to
me that the potentiality for breeding or siring good health,r' typical
stock is often not taken enough

into account. This is not to say
that colour is not important, but
this is partly seasonal and it is,
therefore, better to make sure of
t1'pe first.

Difficult to Judge
\\'hen judginq irr rhe past, I
alwavs tried to visualize the
exhibits r'r'ithout their colouring
first, as I never felt tha.t a cat
outstanding in type should be
put belor'r' a better coloured cat
lacking t,vpe. It has been said
that .iudges of Longhair cats are
more consistent in their judging
than Shorthair judges. This may
be so, but surelv they have a much

easier tasl< ? To begin with
Siamese have so rnarrv rnore
things to go wrong nith ail their
points as r,r,'ell as coat colour.
Then, Siamese are notably tem-

peramental and there{ore nervous
at shows. This particularlv applies
to stud cats who get upset bv the
smell of the other studs. Rut this
is not the whole of the storl'.

Some Lonshaired cats ma1'be

temperamental too, but it does
not take from their appearance as
it does with Siamese, in fact,
surely it rather accentuates their
good points ? But a bristling
Siamese with startled eyes, hardlv
looks like a Siamese at all. Also
the pupiis of the eves dilate so
much when a cat is nervous, tlrat
sometimes it is aimost impossible
for the judge to see the e1'e colour

at all. It has been suggested that
it might be advisable to judge
maie cats after the females, to
give
D_' .- them a berrer chance Lo
settle down.

Judges are Born

:_)

at all.

Of

does

course. anv cat may (and

!) alter considerably from

one show to another. and therelore ar.r.ards must differ, but it has

been f-eit that there should be

more consistency on the d^y.

Even' sensible and knowledgeable
breeder expects her cat to be put
dou.n tbr its faults, but she does
not like it being put down for
I'arrlts it has not got ; this seems

to lre r lre

An experienced .judge lvill

always give a ner-,'ous cat a chance
to recover, by leaving him and
returning when he ma,v be more

serene. Most good judges

not mean. ir, ,',,,,:'. =: -:t
thev have not io rr'. :-< : - i-1t-position. Endles: ha:. i.'.serving and comparing , ,;-: :l.r
with another is an absolrrre :.: r:sity. Of course) stewardinq i. :ire
ideal training. but breedine ,: d
slud work are also a srear lreln.
None of these things' ii'i'-'r"riii.l[.
and unless one has a feeling for
cats and a good eve both for
shape and colour, it is much better
not to attempt to become ajudge
does

are

born and not made, which means
that they have not only a good eve

but a sensibility and feeling for the
animals they are judging. This

ch

ief worrv at

the

moment.

\\-e are all trving to breed the
perfect Sianese. but I for one
cannot sav thar I have done it,
nor can I think of anyone else
u'ho has. though some have been
verv near to it. \\rhat about

Longhair breeders ? They have,
I believe. ]rred several cats that
are absolutelv up to Standard.

^lfulayun Ad,aentures
B-. ITIARGARET D. HOOD
1 F Srr.an \\'ere to assume human
I know just r,r hat she
|

'lrape.
norrld be like. She nould be a
plLrmp little woman r'vith no good
ierrrlres. lrrrt with a ver'\ pret l\'
',, e. larpe __''"___5
meltino eves
.- / .- and alluring curves-the sort of girl that
everv man wants to cuddle and
protect. As things are, she is a
verv pretty little cat rvith Siamese
markings and endearing wavs.
At a Scottish Cat Club Shou'
she onlt' achieved the Reserve
prize in'the Novice Class, but the
crowd who came to admire the
Champions and prize - rr'inners
stopped in front of her cage and
u'armed my heart by exclaiming

^

'' What a iittle clarling that's
the one I would like to have."
I bought her *'hen we t/ere living in

Java. We

named her Susan, and the

scrvants callccl her Susu, r.r'hich is Malay

for milk. Both her parents had
brought out from

Holland.

been
FIer mother,

Gamine, died of hookrvorm, and is buried
on the slopes of a beautiful volcano. Her
father. King Charles, has since returned
to Hollancl. Susan rvas one of a litter
of five, and all seemed destinecl to travel.
One sister has gone toJapan. The other

is still livinE in Djakarta, but as

she

belongs to an Englishman she may one
clav come to this country. One brother
went to Neu' York and is norv a neuter,
living a sophisticated life in a Manhattan

apartment. Thc other brother was to
have gone to Australia but unhappily
was killed bv a car.

\\ie lived in an old Dutch colonial
house. It u'as built on piles, r'ith marble
and tiled floors and the walls and ceilings
were covcred \l'ith rattan paintcd cream.
Our rvindorvs had no glass, and wooden

A clever pencil sketch irnpression by the authorts daughter

of Susan when she was a kitten.
(

latticed shutters protected us from the
downpours of tropical rain and the

"

rampokers

" (the

Indonesian equiva-

lent to the bandits of Malava),
What they did nol keep out were the
bats, moths, flying ants, lizards, rats and
cockroaches who wandered in and out

at

w'i11,

and Susan was in the

seventh

heaven chasing them. I could never
make up my mind whether it u'as better
to be in, and try to avoid upset electric
lamps and broken vases by joining in the
hunt and endeavouring to steer the game
into a comparativelv sale area, or to go
out and forget about it and then come
home and sigh over the l'reckage I
Cockroaches, which ate huge holes in
our carpets and clothes overnight, she
'!vas

not interested in. I believe

they

were poisonous.

And Then to Bed

!

Our so-called " bathroom " was primitive in the extreme--just a room rvith
a butt of cold rvater in it and a dipper
with which you sloshecl $'ater over vourselfand any clothes you might have taken
in with 1'ou. The water ran out through a
hole in the floor into an open drain,
where it proceeded to forn a breeding

ground for mosquitos. One night le
were awakened by a splash and a
miserable rvai1. Susan had fallen into
the

" mandi." My

husband rescued her

and dumped her into my bed with a
grumpy " There's your
cat." (It's
remarkable how children- and animals
always become " yours " u'hen they
misbehave !) Even with the temperature at 95" and high humidity, there is
not much joy in sharing one's bed with
a wet kitten.
Normally, nothing v'ould induce her to
sleep under my mosqui.to net. Instead,
she would clamber up to the top, leaving
a trail of mosquito entrances in her wake.
This activity coincided with a naval
revolution in Siam and mv family, contemplating the bulge at the top of my net
remarked, " Obviously comes from a

naval family-used to hammocks ! "

By day, she had a prerii.: ::: :- :,rr
5leeping rrnder our office car. r:-.- r trr
the back of the house, and I r'a: :::tler

nagging our drivers to be sure :.t -,.ok
underneath before taking off.

When we were having the

l,,,u.e

painted, Susan proceded to dive inio a
pot of paint. The outward effect l'as
not too bad as it was cream paint, but
the internal result was much worse and
necessitated a lveek at the vet's and
carelul nursing.

Kidnapped

!

When we took a house in the hills lor
a fortnight, Susan had to come with us,
for I knew that she would just get into
some horrid scrape during my absence,
from rvhich there might not be anybody
competent to retrieve her. The first
thing I did on arrival was to ascertain

that there was a boy in the kampong r,vho
could. should the need arise, climb the
tall coconrrt palms in the garden and
bring her down. The need arose.
Quite her worst escapade though, was

to get herself kidnapped. The front

rooms of our house in Djakarta were used
for olices. rvhich meant that anvbody
rrho had ltusiness to transact had access to
our establishnrent. The servants and
" djagas " rrr-atchrlen) $'ere al] told that

Susan u'as not allol'ecl in the front
premises during ofice hours. But she
disappeared one mornine, and I was
heartbroken.
We put a notice in Malay. Dutch and
Chinese newspapers offering a reward
for her return, but I was not at all hopeful, as I feared that she had been stolen
and sold lor a vast sum to some wealthy
Chinese. Nevertheless the morning our
ads. appeared, a small boy came round
with Susan and said that he had found
her wandering near the local cinema.
Just after he had received the relvard and
departed, a Dutchman rang up and
announced, " I feel I must tell you zat

the day your cat disappeared I vas at
yorrr office, and ven we lefr m) driver
had a Siamese cat ln ze car, I asked

:.::rr rere hr got it and he said zc babu
:rairl save it to him." The driver had
.-r.nr rh{ rest of thc tlav tr,ving to sell hcr.
r r: noboclv l orLlC buv her as she *'as a
:-:lale. I tlentuall;' reached the stage
, :-rrc,nclering lvhcther Susan's proverbial
' nine livcs " n'ould hold out until I left
llr a and could bring her to Scotland.
To people who complain that it is
i:iiicult to export a cat I'rom this countrv,
I rrould recommcnd that thcy tr)' to
c\port a cat liom Indonesia and bring it

inro the United Kingdcm. First I haci
''' lrocure an import licenc- lin 11ipli-

,.re from the Ministrr ,'f Aqricrrlture
ancl Fisherics and make arrangements
irirh the quarantine kennels. Then I had
to get an export licence (also in triplicate)

iir-im the Indonesian aurhorities, rvhich

meant going from one Ministry to
another and explaining u'hat I I'anted
to numerous bureaucrats in mv inadequatc Ma1ay.
Susan had to be re-injected against
I bacl to produce a certificate
of health dated within a u'eek of deparrure. Travellinq cat-cunlainers cannot
be purchased in Djaka.rta, so I had to
rabies, and

have one made, and the carpenter mean-

ing to do a good job, madc it ol'heavy
ieak I The da,v we \rere leaving. I rvas
rung rip b.v our air linc and told that they
had just bcard Susan could not trar-el on
a passenger planc, so she had to go back
to m,v friend who sold her lo me, and
await a freight plane. Then-six month's
quarantine I
The freight plane took longer to make
the journcl' than the regular passenger
one and rt'as de la.vcd r\\'o da\s en route

by bad rveather. The poor little

cat,
rvho hacl hitherto livccl in a temperature
which onlv variecl betrveen 90- and 95-,
landcd in Englancl in a snowstorm, and
at once contracted a bad chill. Hot'ever,

sh. recurercd an.l a.lapred her'elf rcry

rvell to quarantine life. If

frantic

purrings and rubbings and refusing to
Iet me olrt o1'her sight. meant an1'thing,
she uncloubtcdly recognized me, r'hcn at
last I lr,as able to claim hcr,
When I iook at her norv. I feel that the

trouble rras rvell lvorth rvhile. It is
u'onderful to watch her roaming freely
in the garden and fields, and not to dread
tl.re tropical diseases any more-rabies,
dvsentery, malaria, hookworm, etc.

This striking study in maternal bliss comes from Billie Bancroft, our Ameri'
can Associate Editor, who writes : While taking a stroll (her own cat babies
asleep), this Red Persian came across the bunny babies all atrone in a busy
street. She picked one up by the nape of its neck and carried it quite a way
to her home. Then she returned to collect the other. Now she feeds them
with the rest of her farnilyand all aregrowing up fat and handsome. Tischis
the mother and she belongs to Marclay Catteryr owned by Mrs Clayton Rowe.

P

rotect

agarnst

Feline

!nfectious
Enteritis

Feline lnfectious Enteritis is a very infectious virus disease of cats, sudden

in onset and usually fatal.

lt

may be irtrocuced i^to a cattery following

to infection at shows and spreads fron car ro cat in a locality.
All breeds are susceptible and in some, such as the Siamese, the
exposure

mortality rate is very high.
To save your cat from this disease consult your vetennary surgeon. He
will advise you regarding protection, now possible by the introduction of

FELINE INFECTIOUS
ENTERTTIS VACCTNE
PREFARED AT THE \^/ELLCOME RESEARCH LABORATORIES

A BURROUGHS \^/ELLCOME & CO. PRODUCT

Ilosing IDo)s & I)on)ts
Bv \'I.R.C.V.S.

NLIKE most breeds of
dogs in rvhich the buccal
cavities are sufficienth'

larse to f,acilitate the oral admin-

istration of liquids. cats often
present the utmost dilficultv to
rhose who would attempt to give
them either medicine or food in
the fluid state. Their muzzies
are so diminutive and their
buccal pouches so devoid of
elasticity, that ver.r' little space
can be found in which to lodge
the smallest quantitv of liquid,
and the possibilitr of success in
dosing

a cat

depends

in

large

measure upon the skill and experience of the operator and to some

upon the patience
or docility of the animal.

]esser extent
Liquids.

With a quiet cat one mat' endeavour
to administer liquids bv taking the head

lightly in the left hand, tilting it a little
backwards, then with the first finger and
thumb of the right hand, endeavouring

to obtain a hold ol the flcshl' angle of
the mouth in such a uar that an assistant
can then pour in small quantities of the
potion from an eggspoon or measure
glass. This, however, is frequently easier
described than carried out. and one is
eventually forced to recognize the lact

that other tactics altogether must

be

resorted to.
For instance, man-v cats rvhich would
object to having their mouths touched,

would quietly submit to being

dosed

with a fountain-pen fi1ler. The latter is
merely inserted inside the lips and its
conlents propelled through the teeth.

By this method the cat never

gets

sufficient of the liquid in the mouth at
one time to be able to spil1 any, blow or

lroth it out, or choke ; and in man1.
instances no assistant is required.
It is quite certain that if the medicament is very nauseating, even the most

docile cat rvill resent its application, and
one has to resort to subcutaneous or
intra-rectal injection, or to medication
bv pill.

The common practice of cats rvhich
to take medicine is to salivate

refuse

profusely and froth at the mouth, so that
evervthing is rejected from the start.
The less disagreeable our prescriptions
can be made, the less will the animal
hatc and fiqhr us. \\'hen an appropriate
drug can be found u'hich is also tasteless
and in tablet or pou'der form, it is an
excellent plan to make a paste of the
powder (or crushed tablet) with a small

knob of margarine, and smear this
around the lips and palvs of the cat.

Sugaring the Pill
The patient u'ill then

immediately

it all ofl and so unwittingly close itself. It will do this even if
proceed to lick

the medicant has a disagreeable flavour,

as a cat will never permit its coat to
remain defiled, if it is well enough to
obviate it. The really sick cat ceases to
clean itself, and i{, in addition, appetite
is lost, then it is time to consult a veterinarv surgeon.
Another use{ul methocl is to incorpor-

ate the dosc of medicine in a mashed
sardine. Cod liver oil is r.ery easily given
in this rvay, as it is merely added to the
existing sardine oil.
Pills, Pouders,

etc.

In the writer's judgment, pills, capsules or powders are very much more
easiiy administered to cats than are
liquids. The average cat will take a pill
verv easily, and the method is to place
the lcft hand over the top of the head,
allorving the index finger to reach the
corner of thc cheek on the left side, and
the thumb to clo liken'ise on the right
side.

Thc

cheeks

arc then gentlv

surgeon: though ,rcca:i'::-r : ,::::-r as
rvhen iniectinn, 1, .- 1'- * - . i. .rnd
the practitioner lives tar aria'. ::" ,.i:ich
it is expedient ln in.n rrei r; .. .:. r in
the use of a syringe, the best ,.i:r: ibr
injection, and the measuring of the dose.

pressed

inu'ards betlveen the teeth, r.vhilst the
nail of one's right hand little finger is
rested on the lower incisors and the lower

jaw

depressed. With the mouth thus
rvide open, the pill (between finger and
thumb) is dropped squareiy at the back
of the tongue, the mouth at once closed,
and the glottis (or Adam's apple) pressed
to induce swallowing.

Parenteral routes include the subcutan.
eous (under the skin), the intraperironi-al

(into the abdominal cavity) the intravenous (into a vein), and the intramuscular (into a muscle).

Some cats will intentionalll, bite the
operator if given the least chance, and in
such cases of difficulty, the plan then is
to employ a specially designed pair of
pi1l forceps bv means ofrvhich the pill can
be definitely placed well at the back ol'
the tongue without one's fingers getting
too near the mouth.

If

The layman is hardly likel,v to attempt
any but the first and last ofthese methods.
Penicillin and some other antibiotics are
gcnerally given intramuscularly.
Rectal Medication

Finally, there is the rectal route for
conveving medicinal subsLances. Cases
of dehydration, diarrhoea, colitis, rectal
parrsires. .on\tiplliun. fit.. frenz). and
others. mav be treateil b,v this route,
using. o1'coursc, appropriate drugs in a
satisfactorY vehicle Ibr the purpose.
\utrient liquid foocls can also be so
introduce:l lbr the sustcnance of patients

capsules are employed, thev must be

of fairly small size, say not greater than
t.
*-inch lung by inch wide. Porrd"rs in
"
small bulkT may be ripped ju.r insidthe cheek. rvithout opening th" nrouth I
and should never be tipped on to thc back
ofthe tongue" Ifthat Were done, a slight

inspiration on the part of the cat would
draw the powder down into the trachea
(or rvindpipe) and may cause not only

uhich eithcr rvill not takc or cannot
retain foocl given bv thc mouth.

coughing or choking, but possibly
pneumonia. Following thc porvder, and
to heip wash it down, a small quantity
of rvater should be introcluced bv means

of a fountain-pen
Other Routes

fi11er.

of Adrninistratton

Cases occasionally arise

in which it

is

considered inexpedient or perhaps impossible to administer anything by the
mouth I or in which an immediate result
must be produced in order to combat
some sudden and serious emergency, or
to produce a rapid 1ocal or general
anaesthesia.

In such a contingency the
principle of drugs may be

active
injected

parenterally, the selection ol'the drug
naturally depending upon the effect
desired and the idiosyncrasy of the cat.
The use of a hypodermic syringe is
nearly always left to the veterinary

PYMBLE BLUE JULIAN at 4 months,

owned and bred by Mrs. A. Price
Ilawkins, S.W. London fancier.

l0

Photo: Ellis

BARLEY

MISS ROSALIND HILL,

Sykes

Westfield College, London,

N.W.3, writes:" May I have a cop)) of the booklet 'Pret'ention is Better
Than Cure'?
I am muck interested in your preparation Kit-zyme; a
course of tablets giren over tltree months has completely
cured my Persirsn cat, Barley, o/'a bad attack af eczema and
brought him into a mttgnifircnt conditian of' li,"eliness and
.furriness.

Incidentally, Barley's registered name is Sedan Marzipan
you will doubtless agree that no one could oddress a
-but
cut by a name like t[tat.'.'

KIT-ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO..,
It is a natura! Tonic and Conditioner-N OT a purgative

t{itzyme
VITAMIN - RICH YEAST

Promotes resistance to : LISTLESSN ESS, FALLI NG
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7+ gr.) Tablets 115, 250 for 4l-, 750 for 8/From Chemists, Corn Chondlers ond Pet Shops
Literoture Free on Reouest

rffi

lf

any difficulty in obtaining write ro:

PHILLIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD.,

Park Royat Road, London, N.W.i0
Ref.

ri;:-tt

ll|HO
$AID

TIB$P
Tibs Reporter. ( The mere mention of the name
Tibs made every puss in Mrs. Barker's cattery,
sit up and take notice. No need to ask her if they
were all brought up on Tibs I'
wELL- KN OWN stud champion

never to be without Tibs, and norv
they are in tablet form I like them
better than ever. They do help to
keep that healthy bloom and clear
eye on my cats that tell me they
are in tip-top

Sylvadene Solomon, shown above,

gained his previous award at the
Midland Counties Cat Club Show
October, 1952. Mrs. Barker's
-Chinchillas
have won numerous
prizes on a Tibs upbringing. She

herself

says

(

-

I

make

it a rule

r:{#i'TIBS

j

condition.'
lod. and P/.

KEEPGAT' K ITTENISH

t2

Presented

by JOAN THOMPSON

il t RS. JOAN THOMPSON
and active
IYI
- ' - ;P"PuIar,
tigure in the Cat Fancy

setting her picturesque timbered cottage
and her warm welcome made a happy
prelude to an harmonjous meeting.
The Society is in a sound position and

for rnany years, breeder and
International judge turns
the pages of her diary
to
reveal the rnost interesting
entries concerning personalities, both hurnan and feline.

I think all members

were pleased to hear

our own Championship Show is to

be

resumed this year confined only to Blue

Persians. It will be organized by
Mrs. Cook Radmore at Queen Mary's

Hall, Y.W.C.A., Great Russeli St.,
London, on October 6th. It behoves

all Blue Persian enthusiasts to support it

Blue Enthusiasts Meet

in every way with entries, advertisements,
donations, special prizes, etc.

tTHE A.C.M. of the Blue Persian
I Cat Sociely on Muy 18th ar
^ Standford, Bordon. Hanrs. the

The judges who will oficiate are :
Male Adults, Miss K. Yorke ; Female

Adults, Mr. F.

Fisher, was very enjoyable.
Mrs. L. Speirs, Hon. Treasurer, organ-

ized

a party to travel by

Tomlinson

; Male

Kittens, Miss E. Langston ; Female
Kittens. Miss Lelgarde Fraser. The

home of the Hon. Secretary, Miss J. M"

two retiring members, Mrs. Brice-Webb
and Miss L. Fraser, rvere re-elected
other nominations were proposed.

coach from

Victoria with a stop en route {or coffee.
The countryside was looking lor.ely with
its leafy pale greens, masses of lilac, and
rhododendrons.just coming out. It rvas
a wee bit chilly and dull but rain kept
off and there was an occasional burst o{
sunshine to enliven everything. When
we arrived we greeted other members
who had come by road-Capt. St. Barbe
and Miss Yorke, all the way from

I

no

The meeting terminated with

a

delicious tea kindly provided by Miss
Yorke and Mrs. Speirs. Miss Fisher is
unable to attend meetings in London now
owing to her health but although she does
not travel I was pleased to see her

looking so well.

Death of Boy BIue
The svmpathy of all cat lovers,
especially Blue breeders, will be extended to Mrs. Henn of Bridgnorth,
Salop, in the loss of Ch. Baralan Boy
Blue, lamous son of Ch. Deebank
Michael. The latter, bred by Miss

St. Albans, Mr. and Mrs. Brice-Webb
from Nottingham, Mrs. Cook-Radmore
with trvo members of the Southsea Cat
Club who helped so ably at their Championship Show last October came from
Southsea, and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Allt from Farnham, Surrev.
Miss Fisher's garden was looking

lovely with its velvety lawns, and birds

Marjorie Bull, was one of the loveliest
posl-war Blue males in my opinion.

skimming over the large lake and in this

He was a shy breeder and it was a blessing
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I Meet Toby
I wish you could have shared mv
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Jr/eats" PhotograPh.

By the Editor
was over. As rn,v lavourites

John

McCallum and Googie Withers were

evenlng out,
It al1 started with a paragraph in a
London ne\vspaper and a.urprise invitation Irom Mr. H. C. G. Stevens. who is
rvell known in theatrical publicity circles.

appearing with Frank Lawton in the new

plav " \\'aiting lbr Gillian," my

ow'n

wait lbr Tobv rvas a pleasant interlude.
\\.hen the final curtain had fallen ancl
the theatre had emptied Mr. Atteridge
conducted me to his sanctum at the top

to go along to the St. James's Theatre
to meet a character namcd Tob1 .

of the

On arrival at the theatre I was met
and graciously entertained bv the

building. There I was introduced

to Tobr'.

'I'obv had been described by Mr.
'' the arch aristocrat of I-eline

Manager, N{r. Laurcnce Atteridge" who
informed me that Tobl' rvould be readl'
to receive me in his office rvhen the sholv

Stevcns as

(Continued on page 25't
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- iefr a beautiiul son but alas I both
were destined to leave us at a

her

Blue -

Cream Bayhorne

of Ch. Widdington

Sheena,

:;--aies

claughter

:.:'mparativelv early age.

(Cream) and Ch. Pelham Silver Girl
(Blue-Cream) has a litter of six by him

Ch. Baralan Bov Blue rvas

born
Juh'. 1947. and bred by Mrs. Henn from

her queen Darelia. lIe was
cxcelled

in tlrpe and

a delightful

shade

born on May 9th, all males and fine
sturdv kittens. Five are Blues and one
is a Cream who should be especially
valuable as a Cream so beautifully bred

arvardc'd

four Championship certificates.

He

eye colour and rvas

should excel in type. Last year Sheena
had Blues and a Blue-Cream which is
usualh the case rvhen we mate BlueCrcams to Blues but if a Cream male
does turn up rvhat potentialities there
are when the parents are outstanding I

of Blue. Boy Blue

.ired many winners including Double
Ch. Baralan Mistress Midnight (Black,
L-.S.-\.), Ch. Baralan Celeste (Black.
L.S..\.), and the following Rlue Cham:ions. Int. Ch. Wildviolet of Dunesk.
Int. Ch. Wee Willie Winkie of Dunesk,

Uplands Blue Freda, the mother of
Bavhorne Decima and Miss Walker's
Bayhorne I{aren, unfortunately failed
to mate wrth Ch. Baralan Boy Blue this
vear so Mrs. Benbow is mating her to his
son Ch. Dustv of Dunesk. Her Blue
qucen Bavhorne Diana is already in
kitten to him. Ch. Dusty is now orvned
b-v N{rs. Rees of Ta.r'istock, Devon. Her
Blue-Cream Bayhorne Heather is in
kitten to Mrs. Mayne's Redwalls Bath
Oliver and as both these voung cats

Ch. Jervel of Dunesk, and Ch. Renorvn of
Dunesk (U.S.A.). All these lbur rvere br-

!Irs. Brunton's lovely queen Ch. Southrva1. Josephine (the latter bred bv

Mr. Martin). Another lerv

loveh'

daughter of his is Mrs. McVadr''s Ch.

Gaydene Candy Kisscs, and his son
Ch. Dusty of Dunesk became a Cham-

pion in 1953. There mal.be other
Champions by him but these are the
ones I recall. Last shorr season he
again distinguished himseli bt siring

have two Challenge certificates each and
are potential Champions these kittens

three kittens which between them were

awarded scores of first prizes, namell
Mrs. Udall's Bayhorne Decima and
Mrs. Crickmore's Thiepval Paragon and
Thiepval Precocious, the tu'o latter the
progeny of her beautiful queen, Ch.
Thiepval Enchantress. It is significant

should be goocl.

An Idle Life
Mrs. Benbo*' appears to have a bus_v
rime ahead and it u'ill be interesting to
see the progeny of these matings at
the shou's. Ch. Pelham Silver Girl, the
ancestor of her queens and who is such
a lor.ely Blue-Cream, has been a very
successful brood queen. She is eleven

that nearly all

these Champions and
outstanding kittens were the progenv of
Champion dams and hou'well it conhrms

the advice so often given bv experienced
breeders to those about to start breeding.
i.e., to commence with a good verv rvell-

bred

Warden

queen.

1'ears of age and is resting on her laurels

now.

The death of Ch. Baralan Boy Blue is
a great personal loss to Mrs. Henn anrl
to those breeders who had such success
when they used him with their queens.
Ch. Southway Josephine's union with
him was a repetition in success similar
to her famous mother, Southway Delphinium, when mated to Dickon of
Allington, or Southwav \{hiz when
mated to the same sire.

She only calls half-heartedly and
sleeping, eating, and dreaming in the
sunshine is her chief interest in life.

Mrs.

Benbor,v considers

her

Creams

and Blue-Creams owe their lovely pale
coats to this descendent of Ch. Oxleys
Peter John. She had been breeding

them for many vears before f com-

menced myself

in

1950 by purchasing

Anchor Felicitv lrom Miss Hildyard.
I always admired Creams but never

Mrs. Benbow is very appreciative that

I5

This 5 weeks' old Cream kitten shows more than usual
promise. He is HATHAWAY ANTHONY ROLY (by the
late Mokoia Tafete ex Anchor Dewmist), bred by the
Cheltenham fancier Miss L. L. Elliot. See reference in
notes on opposite page.
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.::-agined I should be so captivated with
Slue-Creams, \\'hen breeders told me
:hey were exceptionally intelligent I
thought it rvas " fond mother talking "
but nou'I endorse every word. In a litter
they are usually the first io lapj to eat

" .\s vour .\nchor Felicity bred

solid food. to tumble out of their nlrrsery
bed and are positive imps of mischief and
adorable as they grow up.

Artificial

Dewmist. I should also like to try
Mrs. Davies's Gem because of his pale

coat. Mrs.

Nash, owner of the Cream,
Champion Bluecroft Butterscotch, has
been staying rvith me and she particu-

Feeding

larll' admired the baby

from
Cheltenham who bred

\Irs. Udall's Iovely Blue-Cream

Ch.

Hathaway Heyday. She writes : "Like
1'ourself I have one of Miss Hildyard's

Creams Anchor Dewmist and am
delighted with the litter she has given me.
I mated her to Mokoia Tafete and they
are his iast offspring as he passed awav
recently aged nearll' fifteen vears. and
these kittens must be the youngest
grandchildren of the famous Ch. Mischief
of Bredon. She had three Cream males
and two Blue-Cream females. In the

N.Z.

Hathaway Rockabye and H. Jan Perri at
weeks,

Dewmist lost most of her milk due to a
digestive upset and I had to feed the
kittens artificially from rhen on. It was
rather a tricky business as I tvas so
afraid of giving too much and Lrpsetting
them but apart from one small spot of
trouble our methods were most success-

tul.-'

" It might be of interest ro other
breeders in a similar predicament to
know how they were fed. Breakfast and
tea, Ostermilk r,vith one drop of halibut

I

tail ! "
" I go to a fisherman in one of the near

bays and for ten shillings get about ten.
big fish, some of ml' cats have meat tt'ice
a da}. and they also hale a bread and

milk meal u'ith cod liver oil. The press

changed to Ostermilk

rvill probably send a representativc to
see Seth and if there is anything in the
paper or a photo I r.vill send it to you."
Welcome nervs of Blucs comes from

No. 2 and it may have been this that
caused diarrhoea in two of the kittens.

I hastily

changed back to No.

a tiny pinch of bismuth in

I

Chin tt Irnport

bush.v

liver oil ; lunch and supper, chicken
broth (with the fat strained off) and
thickened with Farex, After about a
week or ten days

6.

Seth of Allington. the Chinchilla male,
landed fit and well at \\rellington, New
Zealand. and rvas sent on by the express
to Auckland. Mrs. Ma1'hill is delighted
with him. She wrote to Miss Langston
" He is a real pet and even if he were not
for a famous breecling sire we would all
love him. He must have been much
petled on board as he was so well and
huppy.
Seth is going to be very
happy here and he is a1l that you said of
him. I am proud to be the ou,ner of the
first Chinchilla male to be imported into
New Zealand. I har.e had a special new
house built for him, lined and cosy which
has a verandah facing the sun and a nice
run 10 feet b,v 6 overlooking the lawn.
What a iovely head he has and that little

photo are Hathaway -A,nthony Roly,
five weeks."
" When the family was 3*

Blue-Cream

Hatharvav Rockabl'e. She has promising
type and is an enchanting little person.
Alter Mrs. Nash returned Butterscotch
had a litter of six Creams by Ch. Twilight
John and she is delighted that five lived
and are doing well."

\Iore news of Creams comes
\Iiss Elliott of

a

Crcam male Champion and three BlueCream Champions (including your
lovely Ch. Darvn of Pensford) when
mated to Ch. Astra of Pensford, this is a
mating I intend to try with Anchor

and gave

each feed.

Mrs. Brunton, rvho has sold her delightful
Marlpost Farm at Southwater, Sussex,
and is norv living in a temporary home

By the third day they were alright and
there has been no more bother."

t/

CATTERY
DANEHURST
Owner: Gordon Allt,
B.

F.Z.S.

BLUE, €REAM, CHINGHIILA

& BLAGK

PERSIANS

CHAMPION DANEHURST PRINCESS (Cream Persian)
Prizc Stud Cats available. Kittens by prize-winning
stock usually for sale to approved homes only.

-

Can be seen by appointment.

WAYERLEY

ABBEY FARNHAM
Runfold

SURREY
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IRRITATION OF CATS' EARS
coused by the eor-monge mite con be definitely cured by three or

.

four opplicotions of the wonder-drug

610o Ex

which combines on onti-porositic, ontiseptic ond locol onasthetic
SOOTHING, SAFE AND CERTAIN
Bottles 2/- and 7/6 (post 3d. and 6d.)

SKIN DISEASE
of o non-porositic noture, so rife ond often seosonol
be ropidly cured by

'

in

cots, con

STRENOL ECZE}IA
c REA lrl

an

outstonding ond well-tested remedy. Quite safe
Pots 2/- (post 3d.)

Strenol Products Ltd.

if

licked.

461 High Road, Wembley, Middlesex.
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until she nloves into a permanent one
in Sussex. She writes : " Although we

at the Coronation Ch.

are on the move and in new surroundings

October."

She was awarded

as a kitten
Show here last

N{rs. Brunton is one of our most
list ol

the cats are all perfectly happy and did
not " turn a hair " when they arrived
and their houses were placed in a lovel;'
paddock with spreading oak trees and

I

four firsts

successful Blue breecters and the

Champions which she has bred
impressive

is

i post-war ones which I

must

recall are Ch. Dream of Dunesk, Ch.

say very much surprised and intrigued

Campanula of Dunesk, Int. Ch. Miss
Muffet of Dunesk, Int. Ch. Blue Moon
of Dunesk, Mrs. Downey's (New Zealand) Ch. Merryman of Dunesk and
Ch. Meddlesome Matty of Dunesk and,
of course, those I have mentioned in
Ch. Baralan Blue Boy's obituary. Their

some fine Guernse,v cows which

them. To start with, Ch.

Southwav
Josephine has two lovely children, a boy
and a girl by Ch. Baralan Boy Blue, two

of the last of his progeny, sad to say,
The girl appears at present to be a
second Int. Ch. Wildviolet of Dunesk
and is now a month old. Cherryblossom
of Dunesk rvho until recent years has
been abstemious with her numbers had
five kittens (four boys and one giri) bv
Derry of Dunesk (who won twelve firsts
as a kitten). Four are fat and bonny, one
tiny bo,v only lived a day."

Championship status has been achieved
in England, America, France, Belgium,
Italy and New Zealand.
Needless to say this is not only a
tribute to their quality but indicates

rose

robust good health which I have always
admired in her stock and which has contributed to her success. We expect and
are never disappointed that her Blues
will be well presented. Mrs. Brunton
has mastered the art of rearing kittens
and this gives them the bloom without
which the best of cats and kittens may
suffer reverses, especially Blues which
have to face much greater competition in
quality and quantity than an1' other
Longhair variety"

by Mrs. McVady. She is a
wonderful mother and manages her

Show

Blue Litter of Seven
" The highlight, of course, is Gaydene
Wildrose's family of seven by your
Champion Foxburrow Frivolous, five
girls and two boys all flourishing, strong
and very promising at four weeks. Wild-

is a daughter of Ch. Southway
Crusader and Mary Rose of Dunesk and

was bred

at Turin

large family pert'ectly."

" International Ch. Wildviolet of

i
I

Madame Sandoz kindly sends news
of the Societa Felina Italiana Ch. Show

Dunesk was Best Female in Show both in
Holland and Belgium last season and her
son, Madame Sarrazin's Cady de Padirac

at Turin, Italy, on April 3rd and 4th, at
which she judged. Signora Paganini
won many honours with her imported
cats. Int. Ch. Wee Willie Winkie of
Dunesk was Best in Show. He was also

(pictured in Oun Cars, February, 1954)
Best Cat in Show in Belgium and also
in Paris recently. A Blue male by
Ch. Dusty of Dunesk and Ch. Southway
Josephine called Blue Moon of Dunesk,

first in the Champion of Champions
class. Second was the Chinchilla

which I sent io Belgium, won the
President of rhe Republic's prize for
the most beautiful cat at the Cercle

Ch. Florestan of Allington and third
Best Opposite Sex

Fdline Show in Paris last month,"
" I was delighted that Pretty Polly of
Dunesk by Ch. Baralan Boy Blue and
Gaydene Wildrose had won her first
Championship in Florence recentlv.

Mlle Perrin's lovelv White Int.

Ch. Kiva Chaco, a Smoke from U.S.A.
in Show and first in
Champion of Champions female class
was a Blue-Cream Signora Paganini's
Int. Ch. Twilight of Penslord (litter
sister to my Ch. Dawn), second was

t9

Ch.
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One of the outstanding Cream males on the Continent today is

BOUMABAMBA DE LA VIAMALA, bred from English parents by Madame
Pia Sandoz, the well-known Swiss exhibitor. His fine type and pale even
colouring have won for hirn a remarkable sequence of show successes
which are referred to in the notes on the opposite page.

CENTAURE DE LA VIAMALA is a young Stnoke rnale bred by Madame
Sandoz from Ch. Glenfield Pius Peterkin ex Lady of Sonderhoo, a Danish
queen. fle was awarded his first C.C. at Ghent, Belgium, in January this
year when he was l0 months.
20

White Flower du L6man, third u'as Int.
Ch. Milout di Santafiora, a Black of
lovely type and jct black long full coat.
She rvas also first in the litter class rvith

bred by Miss Hild-vard. and is the same

breeding as my Anchor Felicity and

Miss Elliott's Anchor Dewmist. Ch.
Boumabamba's photograph appeared in
Oun Cers, .Januar.v. 1953, when he was

trvo good Black kittens and a Blue male.
She is orvncd and bred by Miss Cacciavillani. There wcre eight females in the
Champion of Champions and lour in the
male Ch. ol Chs. class. rvhich indicates

excellent

int.r.:r in cat breeding

a kitten. lIe norv appears as an adult
on the opposite page.

An Uxbridge Farnily

in

Ital,v.

On a lor.elv day in May I visited
NIr. and Mrs. Barron at Uxbridge.

I\{iss Caccia,vilani's pale Blue female

kitten, Pritty di Santafiora, rvas Best
Kitten. Madame Sandoz considered the

Their fir'e cats are all housepets. ;\pollo,
their Cream male (pictured in March

Shorv was very rve1l organized bv the
President of the Societr'. Comm. Datt.

Oun C.lrs) has developed so well that

Ermando Bruno. The very large hall
t'as decorated with flags and there u,ere
many lovely special prizes. The Shorv

one wonders

was very much admired by the Conte di

Pistoia and the Conte di Bergamo who

have access to a greenhouse where he

came especially to see the exhibits'
Their patronage added greatly to its

can see lvhat's going on in the lounge and
part o1 the kitchen. \\rhilst he retains
his su'eet friendliness and is agreeable to

success.

The three English imports Int.

Ch.

hob-nob with srange cats (which thev
see in their garden), he n'ill have
complete liberty,
Mrs. Barron's Cream female, Dalan
Nicola, a daughter of Elmwood Cavalier,
was mated once to Elmlvood Robbie

Wee Willie Winkie of Dunesk. Int' Ch.
Twilight of Penslbrd and Ch. Florestan
of Allington were first in a group of three
cats. I see in the catalogue Ch. Florestan
was C.A.C.LB. so I believe that may
be his final for his International Cham-

rarely

Rascal and produced eight Cream kittens,
Unfortunately, she suffered from uterine

pionship.

Mlle Perrin trom Switzerland
alvarded many 6rst and

il his matrimonial intentions

rvill enable him to keep house manners
much longer. As a precaution Mr.
Barron is having a house built for him
rvith a big run and in addition he will

was
special prizes.

inertia due, said the veterinarian, to
impaction by the large family. It was
only after she had been given injections

Continental Crearn

and a prolonged labour that she produced the

burg and Zurich and won his Ch. at
three successive shows. He now needs

one more c.A.c.I.B. to become

kittens. All

u'ere dead or died

soon after birth. The queen was soon
herself again and they were delighted
to save her but very disappointed at such
a loss. Their Chinchilla female Bonavia
Fantasy, has been mated to Ch. Stourbank Silver King and their lamily, if all
goes well, should be lovely. Fantasy is
a sweetly pretty pale daughter of the

Madarne Sandoz also sends nervs of
her beautilul pale Cream male which
Mrs. J. M. Newton, Mr. Braechman,
and Mr. Konrad Hirschman, selected as
their Best Exhibit at Copenhagen. He
was also awarded this honour at Ham-

an

late Ch. Flambeau of Allington and

International Champion as these three
honours must be awarded in threc
different countries ; the two he already
has were au'arded at Copenhagen and
Chent, Belgium. It is interesting to
recall that his dam, Anchor Ulan. rvas

Silver King is very well bred. Redrvalls
Merly is a parti-coloured Shorthair,
the result of one of the well-known
Anchor Cream females mismating with
a cat of unknorvn pedigree. She has a
verv nice head and produces what is

2l

expected of herj pretty kittens for pets.
What a blessing spaying is to breeders
nowadays ! It saves them the painful
ordeal of putting females to sleep from
such unions. Merley produced an
excellent Blue-Cream from her iast
mating, rvhich was spayed and is now
an idolized pet. Last but not least their

was an officer in the R.A.F- and she was

living alone during the u'ar. Ffer devo-

tion to her cats was something to

Red Tabb1. Shorthair with white trimmings was elegantly disposed on their
bed, a picture ol'contentment.

A Lively Club
Mr. Richard Gebhardt, President of
the Garden State Cat CIub. sends me
a copv of the first edition of their
" Garden State Nervs " in which he
writes in his introductory article that :
" Its purpose is to infcrrm our members
rvho hate taken such sincere intercst in
this 'live lvire' club, but rvho cannot

In Leafy Bucks
From this cat loving householcl

rve

motored to Mr. and Mrs. Lucille Davies

and their delightful countrv inn

ar

Chalfont St. Peter, Bucks. This is quite

a

rendezvous for cat breeders who are
motoring in that direction. Premier

attend meetings because of the distance
involved or because their work schedule
does not permit " and then lollows a
resum6 of meetings, social activities, and
activities of members. One gathers the

Priory Adonis was looking a picture. His

coat;s trul\ magnifirenr for colour.
shade, length and texture. Neuters
usually carr-v longer coats and retain it

Committee encourages social meetings
" shindig " at Verona. \gvr Jersey,

through the year much better than entire
males but the remarkable part about his

as a

at \\'hich square dancing, ballroom
dancing, card games or to " just sit and
chat " is announced. Coffee and cake

coat is that there is no suggestion of
paling at the roots in summer and that
it is such a lovely shade, really blue

rvill be served. Any further refreshments
members can bring along and they are
strongl,v advised, if dancing. to bring
additional liquid refreshments, " hard or
soft." Sounds fun. doesn't it ?

although pale.

The two Cream males

Elmrvood

Cavalier and his half brother Elmrvood
Robbie Rascal were both looking rvell

and Mrs. Davies hopes to show

the

latter this winter. Gem, their sire

was

be

remembered, especially when she travelled through flying bombs and rockets
towards the end, to obtain their meat in
the East End of London.

dreaming in the sunshine. How I r'vish
all studs were housed as thcse rhree,
well-built houses lined u'ith plywood,
electric tubular heating thermostatically

Judge for Arnerica
.\ leu weeks ago an ini itation came
to me lrom Miss Elsie Hydon for

controlled, big runs lvhere they can
reall,v have a gallop and spotless white
blankets to lie on. Last, but not least

in

Miss Lelgarde Fraser or myself to judge
December at the Garden State Ch.
Show, New York.

very much and she was nursing some
delightful kittens by Gem. I met Mrs.

Unfortunately, much to our regret,
neither of us were able to accept such
a rvonderful opportunity this year as it
would necessitate rather a long absence
from home and we found it would be
difficuit, to arrange suitable provision for
our cats this winter. At the moment of
writing I understand that Miss Kathleen
Yorke has promised to make another trip.

Davies many years ago when her husband

She n'i11

important, shelves and ample windows
are provided for them to watch the world
go by.

Mrs. Davies has added to her females.

I did not take details of all of them but
they are an attractive family. I Iiked
Anson Bouquet (bred by Miss Statman)

,,

undoubtedly have a grand time,

as she did rvhen she was last over there
in December 1952. Here's wishing her
a lovely trip.
The May number of Cats Magazine
(U.S.A.) lists the 1953-195'l cats in each
variet)* which have the best sholv record
in the Eastern part of the United States
and Canada. The Blue male and female
iisted are Cli. Renown of Dunesk and
Ch. Rosalie of Allington. A Chocolate

Here's an idea for Specialist Clubs
which cater for other varieties I How
interesting to have one for Blue Persians,

particularlr to discuss the deterioration in
" blueness of co1our." It uas proposed
at the Bluc Persian Cat Society A.G.M,
that the Comnittee discuss colour but
actually this is a question of such major

Brun Malvana is the best in her section.

inportance to all lllue Persian breeders
that it rvould be interesting to invite
breeders ro express their r-iervs in rvriting
so that the Committee could consider

and in kittens Seal Point

their members' opinions.

Point Siamese female Ch. Doncraile
Siamese

Morris Anabel of Millbrook. These are
the English imports. l'he Manx listed
appear to be Isle of Man exports but
I cannot identify their names.

I see a nursing bottle for puppies
or kitlens is advertised with trvo sizes
of teat, price I dollar 50 cents each.

Siamese
judges was convened by the Hon. Secre-

tary, Mrs. K. R. \\illiams, in the Roval
Horticultural Hall. Mr. Soderberg rvas
in the chair. It rvas well attended and
there were .rery few absentees. It l'as
an inlormal discussion and exchange of
views, one of the objects being to trv
ro get more uniformiry o[ opinion amonq
was

agreeable and interesting and eloquent
of the intense interest Siamese breeders

rake in anything which affects their
variety. Several water colours of orchids
graced the walls and in the rare moments
my attention wandered I wondered how
one judged

!

l(eepZEltOI handy
JUSI tn cose

!

amazingly

effective remedy will be found
a most reliable healing agent for
ECZEMA, MINOR !fOUNDS,

CUTS, BURNS, Etc.

zEtroL

'' Chlorophyll PLUS"
VETERINARY OINTMENT
by the mokers of KIT-ZYME

*.,.flf",

Small size Large size -

- 2/2
- 6/6

(4 times the quontity)
From Chemists & Pet Stores

PHILLIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD.
Mlnerva Rd., Park Royal, London, N.W.l0

them. Mr. and Mrs. Lamb

came all the way from Birmingham and
Miss Wentworth-Fitzn'illiam from Yorkshire,

Ilerets an ldea

!

Such a meeting has endless possibilities

and I imagine dozens of breeders and
exhibitors would like to attend a similar
meeting and express their views on what

they would like to sec perfected in
Siamese,

Sutfer
-

On May 26th a meeting of

judges. The meeting

--a-

This

Siarnese Judges Meet

Siamese

ffitet-fourPet

PEDIGREE FORMS
Pedigree Forms of excellent quolity
with spdce for four generotions ore
obtainable ot 2s. 0d. pet dozen, post
free from

OUR CATS MAGAZINE
4 CARLTON MANSIONS
CLAPHAM ROAD

LONDON. S.W.9

American Profile
Continuing the series of intetviews
by BILLIE BANCROET, our American Associate Editor
MRS. C. C. STRANGE

f UDGE STRANGE belongs to
I CFA and pars lairhhrl allegJ iance thereto. She has been
a breeder since 1926 and mv

Cat Fanciers' Association and no other
person in her section of the country has
done more Ibr the Fancy in building up
and promoting understanding of feline
problems.

impression is that she has enjoyed
every minute she has devoted to

Probably one of her best Siamese was
Mahatma Gandhi, who l'as a rvinner at
just about all the shows rve have over
here. He was the first Siamese to rvin
Best Cat in an All-Breed Show (Ei Paso,
1935, and again in 1939). The sire and

the Fancl'. She has improved,

experimented and developed an

outstanding strain of lVlanx and
Siamese at the Valhalla Cattery,

El

Paso, Texas. This interesting
and attractive hreeder has organized clubs, managed shows and
assisted the novice in el'erv wav
possible. Truly, she is a valuable
asset

dam of this orrtstanding boy were imports.
Gandhi di"d at the age of nineteen lears

and was laid to rest under a flowering
bush in the yard of Judge Strange's

to the Fancy.

home.

Judge Strange tells me her greatest

thrill

is hard to define but thinks probably
is in having the Best Cat in a Shorv.
She has won under so many different
judges that it would take a lot of space

it
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Nothing gives.judge Strange a greater

to list rhem all. So we are going to
touch lightly on the highlights of her
career. Mrs. Strange is probablv better
known in the South and South-rvest
than any other section of America.
Having sold many of her cat children to

thrill, however, than to have her bloodlines lvin for someone else, She listens
to the breeders'opinions and assists them
in solving their problems whenever
possible. This fact alone is of no small
significance. She seems to be abie to

Cuba, South America, Mexico, Canada
and almost every state in the United
States, her reputation is wide and most
favourably known. She is listed on the
Crusader's records as a breeder of high

pinpoint their trouble immediately.
Her friends consider her the epitome of
folksv friendliness. As one man expressed
it-" She is one judge on dead center."
I find her cool, ca1m, gracious and
frankl-v direct in all she says. She seems
rvhen judging. to be blessed n'ith the
porver of concentration, no matter what
is going on around her, yet for ali her
relaxed courtesy and manner you know
there is no foolishness about her and when
it comes to the cats she is judging-take
mv u'ord for it-she never misses a trick.

integrity, which means that novices the
rvorld over can buv, sight unseen, with
confidence.

However, when I state she is better
known in the South and South-west, I
am speaking

personally. Her reputation

as a breeder is wide and extends all over
America. It was at the insistence of her

friends that she became a judge

in

Folksy Friendliness t'

the
OA

One breeder lrom Texas told me she
" rvould rather lose under Strange than
rrin under quite a ferv ollrer judg..."

She seems to har.c a fceling for the ecstacy

childrcn ancl considc'rs

N{anv decades lvill turn into vesterdays
befcrre our Fancv rvill have aqain as

She loves her cat

of the rvinner and the anguish of the
lostr at all the shorvs.

lorinq th"m a rcn humblinq lhing. lr
is not given to all of us to have this

,

Llnderstanding. this strength of character.

rir

harmino a ladv as the !li511at.

o1

\'-alhalla Cattcrv.

.ii

*#ffilnr*fi*1

Mrs. C. C. Strange, Texas, U.S.A.

I lvould sav that Tobv rs no\4, colnfortabll. installed. He has NIr. Atteridge
and the housekeeper running around in

TOBY-(c,tntinued .from lagc 11\

London." It is

a label which fits to a T.
He is the most benign Tabbv I have met

circlcs. The latter knows just what he
likes and horv he likes it.
\{hen I leli to brar.e the cold night air.

and a most worthv representative of his

brccd. I

ant sure that Toby'doesn't

carcr

a fig about his mongrel ancestrv.

Toby rvas settling down in a comlbrtable

He

lived at the Nlarlborough-\\rindham
Club until it rvas closed and with
St. James's quite handy
home presented no grcat
just movecl in !

finding a

l,asker

he

(Our picture shorvs Tob-v rvith N4iss
Martin, the theatre's call boy -another

neu'

difficultv,

I'r rhe -a.fire T'd swear

n'inked.

He

der.oted slar.e
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hrrespond,eroee Corner
Readers are invited to send contributions to this feature and so tojoin
in the useful exchange of ideas, ex-

periences and knowledge. Letters
should be concise anddeal preferably
with iterns of general interest,
SPLINTS FOR SIAMESR KINKS

I

rvas most interested

WEAVING CATS'HAIR

Your correspondent " P.R."

in Mrs. Tschudi

Broadwood's letter in 1'our April issue
regarding the use of splints on kinks in
the tails of Siamese kittens. as I too have
used them.

In my first litter

who

to har.e combings from a Persian
cat's coat spun and rvoven may like to
rvrite to the Quarterll- Journal of the
Guilds of \Veavers. Spinners ancl Dyers
(Hon. Editorial Secretary, Miss M.
Barker. 22 Hampstead Lane. London,
rvishes

o1 Siamese therer rvas

one ver)' bad kink-a double one. I
contemplated putting thc kitten to
sleep, but it rvas a boy'and mv vet. said
it lvoulcl probablv make a delightful
pet lbr someone later on. I tvondered
rvhat I could do to straighten it. Ml

N.6).

I hare uftrn tlrorrql.t ., \\ea\ing
combings lrom my olvn Shorthair cats,
so I rvas very interested. J hope vour
correspondent rvill give us a rlescription
through vour Magazine oi ilc r;arn and
o{ tire finished piece of rl'eavinE u,hen it
is nrade up. It y'ould make an interestinq exhibit at a cat sho\l.

vet. said splints u'ere out of the cluestion
as I w'ouldn't be able to clo it l'ithout

stopping the circulation. Hou'ever. I
u'as determined to trv and passe-partout
rvas the material I decided to use.

\'Iiss.J. C. Little.
.\shlev Heath. Ringwoorl. Hants.

First, I massaged the vertebrae into
position. then slightly damped a piece
of the paper and rvound it round the
tlvo vertebrae to form a fairlv tight band
(but it must on no account to too tight,
neither must it be too loose). I then

SANDY SHOIV

I

arn surc many of r our rcailcrs rvill
be extremelv sorr)' to lcarn li has been
reluctantly decided not to hcl,lcl Sandy

took about 3 inchcs of passe-partout,

dampcd it rvell and rvound it rouncl on
top. After a I'en, ninutes it had set as

Shor' for I954 mainlr lu tire nunavailabilit_v oi'the Parke oi Sancile Place
due to builcling and clevcloprlenrs taking
placc 1n,-1.
"ecun,llr. for finar,. ial rcasons.
Another site has becn io.rnctr and the
Comrnittee has decided rlrar the next

hard as plaster of paris, I'as light ancl
apparently comfortable as it did not
perturb either babl or mother.

I took it off b1' just tearing-everv
{'eu' da,vs for massage and then rene*'ed
it. I did this for the best part offive u'eeks.

in rhe grounds of
Hasclls Hall. Sandl'. but in viel' of the
lack ol rim- n-rdecl lbr rhl pr"palarions
u-hich are absolutcly necessarl ancl our
financial rcsources it has becn ciecided
that a show lor 1954 is impracticable.
shorr shall be held

The kinks scarcely notice norl- the
kitten is a fully grou'n cat. I paid it a
visit a feu' r'eeks ago to chcck and see
the final result. An attencling vct. said
to the owners " But surely he hasn't a
kink, has he i) " He is a beautiful cat

\\'hilst wc all regret this decision,

steps

are being taken immediatell' to raise
llnds by various methods in order to
ensure that the shorv rvill be resumed ro
soon as possible, which it is hoped will
be in 1955. Man,v local socicties and

now and an idolized pet. So I am glad
I didn't obey m,v first impulse.
Mrs. Joan Judd,

Thornburr', Nr. Bristol.
26

iiends have promised financial assistance

bl rta\. of donations, guarantees,

etc.,

and mv Commirtee lvould be \iery grate-

:'rl if rou rruuld allorv space in lour
columns Ibr an appeal to readers to
support this lvcll-knolvn Society to
enable it to take on a new lease o1 life.
\{,v Societv has been in existence for
86 r'ears and it would be a traged-v iI'
Sandy Show ceaseC to function, not only
to the local neighbourhoocl but indeed

ro the whole of the exhibition loving
public.
Brian Porter (Secretar,v)

J

Market Square, Bigglesrvade, Beds.
CORRESPONDENTS WELCOMED

I would very much like to hear from
some top breeders of Smokes and
Chinchillas in England.
Mrs. Nlildred A. Joseph,
Nani Lei Kattery,
5998 Srrobridge Ar enue,
Castro Valley, California, U.S.A.

AMERICAN APPRECIATION
Very recently I have become acquainted
u'ith your Magazine. It is truly delight-

fully interesting, especially articles like
" My Travels with Six Siamese," " lVe
Enjoy Cat Sitting," reports on sholvs, the
travels of cat judges, etc. I have special

interest in the March issue : " My
Exports for 1953." This is all so new to
me and it is good to know of the care
taken for the comlort of cat travellers.

Mentioned in the article is Michael
O'Man, who travelled from the Isle of
Man to England, then to Mr. Price Cross
in Dalias, Texas, our most southern state,
from there to Maine, our most northern,
making his home with Mrs. Wallace R.
Ham, in Woohvich. When his daughter
Cynthia is old enough and has finished
her inoculation shots, she is to come to
me here in New York City via air express.
Miss Ethel B, Messenger,
Staten Island, New York, U.S.A.

is your pet ravenous yet thin

P

Worm infestation is probably one of the most common
conditions from which dogs and cats suffer and
infested animals often have a ravenous appetite but show
no gain from their feed. In young growing animals,
hook worms and round worms cause anamia and lowered
resistance to such infections as distemper and hard
pad; they sap vitality and check healthy growth and sturdy
bone development; Your pet can be completely lreed of
these parasites by the simple administration

of NEMA worm

capsules. Veterinary surgeons and dog and cat

DIRECTORY OF LONGHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE

STUDS

AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

BOURNESIDE CATTERY

Black, Cream and Blue-Cream Persians
At Stud
Fee

;

2]

Ctl. BOURNSIDE BLACK DIAMOND (Black)
gns. MYOWNE CAESAR (Blue) Fee this

year 2 gns.

BROUGHTON MARVO (Cream) Fee
this year 2 gns.
MRS E. G. AITKEN, BOURNESIDE,
2 COMMONFIELD ROAD, BANSTEAD, SURREY

Tel,:

GORDON

Burgheoth 2754

B. ALLT,

PRIORY BLUE & CREAM
pale

colour,

At stud
cEM oF PENSFoRD
Excelling in lype and wonderSire of many winning kittens in-

cluding Premier Priory Adonis. Fee 2j gns.

Aiso ot Stud : ELMWOOD CAVALIER. Lovely Cream.
sire of Triple Ch. Lady Gay of Pensford, U.S.A.and
many winninq kirtens. Fee 2l pns. Kittens for sale.
MRS. L. DAVIES, " THE -JOLLY FARMER,''
GCLD HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKS.
Gerrords Cross 2464

LENDREENA GREAM &

F.Z.S.

BIUE

DANEHURST CATTERY
WAVERLEY ABBEY

PERSIANS

At Stud CH. TOLLERTON TALISMAN

FARNHAM. SURREY
Runfold 248

(Four Champion
_
Pure pale Cream,

Longhairs

eyes,

Enquiries invited for the popular

Danehurst

i

PERSIANS

ful

Blue
Persians, Creams, Chinchillas and
Blacks
Sce Displayed and Stud advertisements in this issue

I SEtt BY

Only Champions for Export
None for resale

"CLOU D TO P,''
BOX 2,{0, ROCKAWAY 1, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.
BI LLI E BANC ROFT,

BARWELI CATTERY
RICH RED TABBY PERSIANS
AND BRILLIANT TORTIES
Breeder of CH. BARWELL DOLO (France) and
many other winners.
Beauriful affectionate kittens of ourstanding
quality-inoculated against enrericis.

MRS. DENYS FAWELL, THE LAWNS
SALHOUSE, NORWICH
Tel.: Salhouse 226

REDWALLS

BAYHORNE KITTENS

CHINGHIIIAS & CREAMS

BLUES AND CREAMS
Bred in ideol surroundings

Export a Speciality
Exquisite kittens sometimes

for

MRS. DULCIE BENBOW
WESTBROOK, LITTLE HEREFORD,
LUDLOW. SALOP. Iel.: Brimfield 263

HAZELDTNE CHINCHILLAS
Excelling in Type, Eye Colour and Stamina

Litter National C.C. Show 1952
Delightful kittens of sweetest disposition

MRS, E.

At Stud:

MISS BULL, ELM COTTAGE,

THORNTON HOUGH,

CHESHIRE

Thornton Hough 214

RED WALLS,
Li|hook j204.

(AIl breeding stock immunised)
DERRY OF DUNESK (Fee 3gns. inct.)
Sire: Ch. Dylan of Alliigton
- -Dam: Ch, Southway Joiephine
LILAC LAD OF DUITESK (Fie 2l sns. inc.)
--

Sire:

Cedric of Hadley

Dam: Ch. Wildyiolet bf

12 BAKEWELL ROAD, HAZEL GROVE,
Steppins Hill 4426.
CHESHIRE.

Kittens of outstanding quality usually for sale
Enouiries for Cats at Stud to

HANTS.

SHEEPFOLD BLUE PERSIANS

occasionallv for sale
MRS. IRENE BRITTLEBANK,

PERSIANS

sale

M. HACKING,

LfPHOOK,

Best L.H.

DEEBANK BIUE & CREAM

Fee 3 gns. and carr.

L, DYER, 37 OAKFIELD ROAD, SELLY
PARK, BIRMINGHAM. (Tel.: Sellyoak 1465).
Queens met New Street or Snow Hill Stotions
MRS.

GO}IPARISON

WHITE PERSIANS, CREAM
& BLUE-CREAM PERSIANS

and Challenge Certs.)

excellent type, oeep copper

sirint lovely Kittens.

Dunesk

L. OWEN

JONES, JACOB'S WELL.
GUTLDFORD (37311)

THE ALLINGTON BIUE
PERSIANS & CHINCHILLAS
Renowned throughout the world for tyDc.
colour, coat and wide-awakc eye,
Enquiies for CATS AT STUD or
YOUNG SIOCK FOR SALE to

8

Oun Cars uhen

MISS EVELYN LANGSTON

CRAUFORD RISE, MAIDENHEAD,
Tel-: Moidenheod 8i3
repl2ing to adaertisements

BERKS

EIREANS{E BII.IE
PERSIANS
At

&

MINTATuRE AND

BIRCOTTE CATTERY

CREAM
roy

Brockham Green. Betchworth

pooDLEs

(Phone 3355) Surrey

Stud: EIREANNE APOLLO

Exquisite

type. Prizewinner only time
NEUBURIE BAMBI

shown

Blue-eyed White
Blue
and-Smoke Persians at Stud,

Black

Lovely pale son of Blessed Mischief of Henley.
Sire of many'1st Prize Winnrng Kittens.
Beauriful Kirrens usually for sale.
MRS. EIREANNE MARLOW, 38 VEREKER ROAD,
LONDON, Vv.14.
Fulhom 6201.

Lovely kittens for breeding, exhibition and
ners {or sale ro eorid homes.

Full particulars from

Mtss tDA s. SHERLOCT(

POLDENHTLLS
CHINCHILLAS

MRS.

'

PRIZE WNNERS
At StUdJ

JOAN THOMPSON'S

PENSFORD BLUES, CREAM3

POLDENHILLS HYPERION

AND BLUE.CREAMS

I Breeder of Ch. ASTRA OF PENSFoRD, Ch. DANDY 0F
I PENSFORD (Denmark). Ch. ROYAL OF PENSF0RD
| (New Zealand). Int. Ch. TWINKLE OF PENSFORD
| (Denmark). Ch. TWILIGHT OF PENSFORD (lLaly).
I Ch. DAWN OF PENSFORD and many orher winner!,

(Proved Sire)

MRS. CHAS. POLDEN
MARKET HOTEL, REIGATE
Kittens may be booked in aovance ro
approved homes only

I130 WICKHAM WAY. BECKENHAM.

I

geckenham 6904

KENT

A charming picture of Or.ange-eyed Whit€ Persian kittens DALMOND
SPRINGSONG and DALMOND DAUNTLESS from specialist breeder Mrs,
M, E. Dallinson, of Hersden. I{.ent.

29

Mns.

D. E. crBBoNS,

22 West Hanningfield
Road, Gt. Baddow,
Nr. Chelmsfordo
writes:-

Essex,

" I am sending you a
photograph of m! son
Michsel John having tea
with my pedigree blue
Persian, Foxburrou' Fanciful. I think the picture
speaks Jbr itself as regards

Kit-zyme.

ful

TEA FOR TWO

!

I thoroughly recommend these tablet,s to any cat breeder as a v'onderTonic and Appetiser and Fancv-as v,e call her-seconds this statement.

is sometimes finicky over her meals but we have only to
Kit-zyme tablet over any " reJused" dish-and then what a
diffbrence ! In this way we have found a solution to left meals and
Fancy

crumble

a

giving a conditioner at the same time.
Fancy is in kitten at the moment to Champion Astra of Pensford and
is now, to her intense delight, having 6 Kit-zymes a day."

KIT-ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO .. .
It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner- N OT a purgative

Kttzvme
VITAMIN

.

RTCH YEAST

Promotes resistance to: LISTLESS N ESS, FALLI NG
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7+ gr.) Tablets ll5, 250 for 4l-, 750 for B/From Chemists, Corn Chandlers ond Pet Shops

Literoture Free on Reguest

lf

any difficulty in obtaining, write

PHILLIPS YEAST PR0DUCTS LTD.,

to:

Park Royal Road, London, N.W.l0

Letes Look

ut Groorning

Bv P. M. SODERBERG

Author of " Cat Breeding and General
" and other widely-read books.
Chairman of the Siamese Cat Club.
Management

hL-RI-\G the pasr few weeks
I hare
several
l)
^received
requests lrom
here and rhe

this matter of grooming is

U.S.A. for an article ori grooming, a subject on r,vhich I wrote

ir-r Or,*n C.q.rs some tirne ago.

The imporrance of grooming to

.
the
cats themselves is perh'aps
not as clearly recognized bv
o\vners as it should be, lor it has
to be remembered that ir means

But first of all let us look at grooming

from the point of vielv of the

cat.

Whcther rve like it or not! most of us are
compelled to live in an environment in
which dust and dirt abound. lVe may

much more than merely improv-

ing the cat's appearance to the
eye of the beholder, the beholder
in this case being either the o\\,ner
himself, a prospective purchaser
or a judge doing his best to sort
out a large class at some show.
I

something

rvhich cannot safely be permitted at any
time. It is quite possible to get away with
it rvith a Shorthair, but neglect the coat
of a Longhair {br three rveeks and it will
take 1'ou three months to get things right
again. A case rvhcre ', the punishment
fits the crime,"

get

rid ofit to

a large extent by the use

of

mechanical devices plus a fair amount of
elbor'v grease, but this sort of cleaning is
not so easy for a cat.

reallze, of course, that 1'rom the point
ofall three the results ofgrooming

o1'view

Longhairs Cannot Cope

are obviously important. The orvner
derives a rvell deserved satislaction from
seeing his cats neatly groomed : the
prospective purchaser may rvell have his
mind made up lbr him just because the

In the first place no cat should have
long hair and it is most rernarkable that
this hair should be several inches long.
Generally speaking in a state of nature
practically all animals have short, thick
coats, and it is largel;' the result olman,s
selection that the long-coated cats have

little extra that grooming provides is
visible in a kitten which has attracted
him ; a judge may have to decide his

first and second in a class merely on the
lact that one cat has been better groomed
than another. So close is competition at
times that the presentation of the cat is
all that is left to decide the issue between
two outstanding specimens.

der.eloped.

Now a Shorthair can make a pretty
fair attempt at keeping its coat in condition, but that must not be taken to mean
that the animal should be left to groom
itself entirely without help. Modern

Ouite a number of exhibitors must

conditions, as has already been stated,
make the task just a litile too difficult,
There is also some suspicion that our
cats) now so long domesticated, do not
feel the same urge to clean themselves as
much as when thev were still wild. A

have been shocked during the past year
or two to read that a cat of theirs had
not done himselfjustice just because his
grooming for the shorv had been inadequate.

Now here is the Iirst point that must
not be forgotten. It is that neglect in

Longhair is really quite incapable of
dealing adequately with her own coar
JI

and her rough tongueJ her only tool,
may make matters worse rather than

dead hair, which has to be done
new coat is to be satisfactory.

better.

It is most important that combs should
be of the right type, for one with sharppointed teeth not only removes dead
hair u,hile performing the normal function ol'a comb but also tears out much
of the undercoat with disastrous results
to the coat that is growing. It is kinder

Thus grooming must be regarded as a
daily duty for all cat owners whether the
cats are pedigree or merely just cats. It
is perfectiy true that the household pet
of no known ancestry may come to no
apparent harm ifhis coat is not looked at
from one year's end to the other. No
cat has yet confided in me, but

I strongly

suspect that even this plebeian feline
would feel all the better if a brush and
comb were used on him.
I should add here that to me grooming
implies more than just attention to the
coat, for ears and eyes, not to mention
more remote parts of the feline anatomy,
should come within the qrooming routine,

Tools for the Job
The tools required for the job are
simple enough and of these the most
important are brush and comb, cotton
wool and orange sticks. The only
materials required are powder (light
carbonate of magnesia) and some safe

insecticide

with a small quantity of

warm water.

The most dangerous tool is the comb,
for it can easily do far more harm than
good.

For this reason, if for no other,

i.t

should be used very sparingly, and during
the greater part of the year a careful
combing once a week will be sufficient.
During the moult more frequent combings will be very helpful in removing

AII fanciers should read
55

if

the

to the cat if you try any comb really
vigorously on your own head first, You
may well decide that the points of the
teeth need rounding off before you set
to work on your cat.
Choice

of Brushes

The brush used on Longhairs should

not be stiff, for a soft-bristled brush is
much more likely to be effective. The
coat must be brushed in the opposite
direction to that in which it normally
lies. If you look at the coat carefully
you will soon see that there are a number
of directions in which brushing will have
to be done.

By careful brushing the coat can be
right down to the skin, and

opened out

it is when the coat is exposed in this way
that the toilet powder may be introduced.
This may be done several times a week,
for a coat that is well powdered is much
less likely to become greasy and consequently, at some later stage, matted.
Insect powder need only be used on rare
occasions except during very hot summer
weather when fleas are occasionaily too
numerous to be pleasant.

THE CAT FANCY

rt

A monthly journal devoted entirely to Pedigree Cats
now in its seventh year
O JUDGES' FULL REPORTS ON THE SHOWS
BREEDERS' NEWS
CLUB MEETINGS
.I THE FANCY OVERSEAS
AND REPORTS
'
o sTUD AND SALES ADVERTTSEMENTS,
ETC., ETC.
'
Single copies I0d, Post free. Yeorly Subscriptian I?s.
Obtoinoble only from .
THE EDTTOR (KtT WTLSON)

..THE LOFT'' I8 SOUTH END KENSINGTON W

8

The routine daily brushing need only
take a few minutes with a really good

"

do

"

what has been suggested is carried out
conscientiously your cat may be consid-

ered as well groomed except for

about once a week.

Many Shorthairs like the friction of a
harsh brush, while some seem to regard
the modern nylon brush as their own
particular idea of'bliss. The massaging
of the skin in grooming increases the
circulation of the blood and helps to
promote the growth of an even better
coat than would otherwise be the case.

A

powdered coat should be brushed
agarn to remove most o{ the powder,
but, before showing a cat, alI powder
must be removed or disqualification may
be the owner's unhappy lot.
Oncq 6p I wice a week t he i n ner corners
eyes should be carefully washed

ol'the

with cotton wool dipped in warm water.
It is as well to dry carefully after the
washing has been completed.

Grooming should never be regarded
as satislactory unless the ears are also
carefullv inspected and cleaned. This
need not be done more than once a week,
but neglected ears usually mean trouble
sooner or later,

Obviously there is much more that
could be written on this subject, but if

special social functions.

NONPARETLLE
SIAMESE
At Stud:
SUK|ANGA

prpr ltuoro

(Sire:

Ch. Clonlost Yo Yo
Dam: Mallington Magic)

lst and Ch. Sandy 1953.
Over 40 other ayvards
including special for

3'Best Natured Stud."

NONPAREILLE KITTENS
FREQUENTLY AVAILABLE.
EXCELLING IN EYE COLOUR,
TYPE AND WHIPTAILS.

IVOR RALEIGH
THE GABLES. TAMWORTH LANE
MITCHAM. SURREY
MITCHAM 2323

BACK NUMBERS
We frequently receive inquiries frorn readers here and overseas
as to the av-ailability of back numbers of this Magazine, which is
now_in its sixth year. For the convenience of thosl who mav wish
to obtain odd copies to complete their sets we give below deiails
of
stock position. An asterisk -against the date
-the pr,esent
indicates
that we have fewer thon six copies of this!"rti.rrt", i".o".

1949. January. February, March, April, lune*. lulv*
-\ugust, September, October, Decemb"er.
January, February, March, April. May, June, Jul;r,
September, October, November.
February,^March, April, May, June, July/August,
L-rctober. ljecember^

I

953.

February*,. March/April, M.y*, June, July, August,
Seprember*, Octobei, Novembera, Oeiemb...
rssues except February,

Price ls. 6d. per
3d.

copjt, plus
copies,

for 6 or more

ij'.i.l:';f '#,Y,:i;;:,!,;:k:h{:;,:!"4coPies'

DIRECTORY OF SHORTHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE STUDS AND STOCK (Arranged

CHEYNE SIAMESE

MISSELFORE

BLUE POINTED SIATIESE

Seal Point, Red Point and Tortie Point

At

Stud: GRACEDIEU LU-AN

from Generations of Blue Pointed Breeding

Sire. Mvstic Dreamer
Dam: Sl",antung Sebasse

Al! enquities for Kittens ond olso for Stud to :
Major & Mrs. J. C. S. RENDALL
SEDGE COPSE, BURLEY

Sire of winning kittens at Kensington Kitten and
Neurer Show 1953. First season at stud.
LEXDEN ROAD'
MRS. K. DUNKS,38

ACTON. LONDON. W.3.

RINGWOOD, HANTS.
Burley 2160

Acorn 3367.

MORRIS SIAMESE

MONYMUSK CATTERY
of Seal Point Siamese
At Stud :

At Stud

HILLCROSS SHENGSON

AtStud: CH, PRESTWICK PENGLIMA PERTAMA (S.P.)
PRESTWTCK PoO-TOO (S.P.)
SILKEN FAUl{
cH. PRESTWTCK BLUE CRACKERS (8.P.)
Brccder ofCh. Prestwick Mata-Biru, Ch. Prestwick
Pcrtana, Ch. Prestwick Perling, Ch. P'twick Perak,
MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
HIGH PRESTWICK. CHIDDINGFOLD,

Chiddincfold

60

Stotion

PINCOP

-

SURREY
Haslemere

SlAlrlESE

At Stud to opProved gueens;

CH. ItINCOP AZURE KYM (B.P.)

Winner
of 7 Challenge Certificates and Best Exhibit
Siamese L.C. Ch. Show 1948. Sirc of Champions'
Porticulors from MRS. O, M, LAMB
..

TWYLANDS,'' GRANGE HILL, HALESOWEN,
BIRMfNGHAM Tel.: Holesowen 1226

NR"

FERNREIG SIAMESE

Stud: MAIZ-MOR-MAROUIS (S.P,) Sire
o{ Best Kit Earnsley, Best S.H. Kit Notts. and
Derby. Lancs. and N.W. 1952. Eest S.H. Kit.
At

Hertj. and Middx. 1953, Sire of 1954 Champjon.
CH. FERNREIG ZYN (8.P.) Outstanding

coat & colour both as kit. & adult.
B.P.S.C.C. Foundation Trophy 1954.

fo. lovelyshort
Winner

bf

Potticulots from MRS. EDNA MATTHEWSON
LTNDRIDGE HOUSE,917 HAGLEY ROAD WEST
QUINTON, BIRMINGHAM 32, Woodsotc A353

MORRIS PADISHAH

Breederof CH. MORRIS TUDOR. lNT.
CH. MORRTS SABLE, ALL AMERICA I952
DBL. CH. MORRIS AMANDA. CH.

MRS. IAN FORBES, BRAWLINGS FARM, HORN
HILL, CHALFONT ST, PETER, BUCKS.
Cholfont St. Giles 1 32

Noted for type and brilliant eye colour

:

MRS. M. W. RICHARDSON,
GRINSTEAD, OTTWAYS AVENUE, ASHTEAD,
Ashteod 3521
SURREY

Sires lovely prize-winning kittens

PRESTWICK SIAMESE

alphabetically)

MORRIS Ll NDEX and manyother winners

PETROZANNE CATTERY
(MRS. C.
ROBERTS)
Abyssinian
'. & Siamese

At Stud :

HEATHERPI NE HERODOTUS iAbyssinian)
PADAUK NIGEL (S.P. Siamese)
Kittens usuolly for sole
17 DELVES ROAD, WALSALL, STAFFS.

DUNTOE RUSSIAN BLUES
Noted for coat, colour, type and eyes

At Stud ;

CH. DUNLOE SILVER TOES
Sire of Chamoions

CH. DUNLOE DOMOKVITCH

Siring furure Champions
Kittens usually for sale
MISS M. ROCHFORD, 25 RUDALL CRESCENT.
HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3.
Homlsteod 6496

MOYYHAY SIAMESE
B.P. & S.P. SIAMESE
AT STUD

MoWHAY SONGFRAM
ONINA BLUE BoY

..

{

{ l,|;1n!n"oo'tot""'
v"-ro

[l'"cf"to't

MISS D. L. M. THOMAS
ORCHARD HOUSE, CATSFIELD. Nr. BATTLE.

SUSSEX.

Tet.

:

Ninfietd 434

DEVORAN SIAMESE CATS
I
EXCEL IN TYPE

HI LLCROSS SIAMESE
'&
SI LVER TABBIES

I

I MRs. E, TowEj,i 6 PALMERSToN RoAD.

lAt Stud r PRESTWICK PRITHIE PAL
ree L/-z-v

DEVORAN .ARISToCRAT
ree l5-J-9
Kittens usuallv
for sale
I
iPRiCE,
THE GABLES
lPotticutarc from - MRS.
BUSHEY,
HERTS
ROAD.
HEATHFIELD
I
I
Phone - Wotford 5624

II

Please mention

Enquiries for Studs ond Kittens to :

WIMBLEDON, LONDON, S.W.19

Hillcrors slqck have won over 300 awards,
many Firifs and Specials. Breeder oi
Ch. Hillcross Song, Ch. Hillcross Melody,
Ch, Hillcross Silver Flute. etc.

Oun Cers when replying to

ad,uertisements

SUKIANGA SIAMESE

CARSON SIAMESE

Noted for Type, Pale Coats and Character.
Prize.winning whenever shown. Awardj
include three 1st prize litters, a Best S.H.
Kitten and a Best Female Kitten.
l-,1RS. J. VARCOE, LTTTLE BIRCHES.
GREENHII.L ROAD, OTFORD, KENT

(Mtss DAPHNE J. WELLS)
AtStudi KILLDOrn/N SULTAN (S.p.)
_ _ saYAM ZAR PRAK (C.F.)

CATTERY

Seal Point Kittens

Two.Challenge Cerrificates. gejt Stui,
Southsea, National, Southern, 1953-i954
Kittens

1I

Tel.

SIUD

PIKHA SHAH IEHAN
(S.P. Siamese)

Sire: Mystic Dreamer
Dam : Crawstone Belinda
Prizewinner N.C.C. Sires beautiful kittcns,
superb eye colour and temperament,
Fee 2 gns. (plus cost of travel & coll.ction)
I'1RS. VINCENT,
LITTLE
GREEN.
BROADWAS-ON-TEME, NR. WORCESTER

;

for

sd/e

LANE END HOUSE, SHTNFIELD,

Otford 180

:

Reading 83274

BERKS.

GAttING
AII SHORTHAIR BREEDERST
Why not resolve this season ro
have a regular panel advertisement in
this popular and efficient feature. which
has been serving the Fancy for five years,
May we send you details of rates l'

CHAMPION CLONLOST YO.YO
Sired Best Kitten in Siamese C.C. Show

THREE YEARS

RUNNINc lglt,

Need one say more

19SZ

and

1953

?

Enquiries for Stud ond Kittens to:
RICHARD WARNER, LITTLE FOXES, BAYLEYS HILL, SEVENOAKS. KENT
Sevenoaks 4516

DONERAITE SIAMESE

Have a world-wide reputation for Gentla Temperament_Eye Colour and Type

At Stud: CHAMPION BLUEHAYES FOXY
His Grandfather

Queens met at
London Termini

DONERAILE DEKHO

lif"_ "l 9tt. Clonlost Yo yo and other winners
SALEWHEEL SIMKIN

Sire of Best Exhibit Edinburgh Show 1953 and other winners
lnquiries for STUDS and KITTENS to:
Mrs. Kathleen R. Williams,53 Grange Road, Sutton, Surrey. Tel : VlGilant 13g9

This is usorth thinledngl about
this Magazine nakes the ideal present for a cat
. A Subscriptio!-to
rohng
reratrve or lriend . . ._ I'or a birthday or any other special occasion.
It's a gift that l.sts the whole year throujh.
shall be pleased to sead OLIR CATS to any part of the world rd.
qesrred, to erctose your personal greeting
ll,-We
or m-ssagc to the recipient.
Our Subscription rate is l7s. 6d,- (whi,ch ircludes postrge) for twelve
Eontbly issuei. Rcaders in Ancrica should reait -ii;;
'D;li";; 6;
cleck o-r bills) and those on _the Goatineit c";-"il"f;
o Internrtional
Money Order through their loc_al post o6ce. ti"
1".,rb".;;li;;
is OUR CATS Melazine, I Car-hon tr"."i"i"," ar;il;;-i;"d;'i;Ta;;,
"a-Ji*"
s.w.9.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The rate for prepaid adverrisements under this heading is 3d. per \\.or.(i l)er
insertion (minimum rz words) and instructions must be received by not later thon
ehe tst day oF the month of issue.
Please write .,copy
clrarlr and
post with appropriate remiftance to oun cers MecezrNr, 4 carlton JVlansions,
Clapham Road, London, S.W. g.
Use of Box No. costs r/- extra.

At

Stud

Miscellaneous

SCO-RUSTON RAVISANT (Blue Persian).
cire fnt. Ch. Southway Nicholas, dan ScoKalisa. Fee f,2 2s. and carriage,
DANEHURST GORDIE (Blue Persian).
sire
"Lady

THE TAIL - WAGGER MAGAZINE. thc
monthly British Dog Magazine for dog owners and dog lovers everywhere. Fullt illustrated and complete with informative features and instructive atticles.
Amual
subscription l0s. ,inc. postage for twelve
issues. The Tail-lVagger Magazine, 356-360
Gray's Inn Road, London, W.e .1,

Sco-Rustoa Ravisant, dam llendon
Griselda. Fee f2 2s. and carriage.
CH. REDWALLS JACK FROST (Chinchilla),
sire Ch. Foxburrow, Tilli-Willi, dam Redwalls Snowstorm, prizewinner every time
ehown l94B/52. Fee {2 2s, md carriage.
MOLESEY ALI BABA (Cream Persian), sire
Tweedledum of Duesk, dam Molesey Mischief, Fee {,2 2s. atd carriage,
STARI(EY NUGGET (Qream), sire Malmary
Tafeteace, dam Fairham Gillian, prizewinner every time shown. Fee 1f,2 2s. ud
return carriage. Only registered queene
.ccepted to any of the above Studs.-Gordon
B. Allt, F.Z.S., Waverley Abbey, Farnhaa,
Surrey" Runfold 248,
BOURNESIDE CATTERY, Aitken,

2

I AM BUYER of PERSIAN Kittens of qood
Pgdjgree, perfect type and very aflectioiate,
lVrite with photograph md ail particulars
to Box No. 45, OUR CATS -Maeazine.
4 Carllon Mmsions, Clapham Road, L"ondon,
s.w.9.

LADY TOY BREEDER could let a room in
om Bungalow and hut suitable conversion
cattery. Cat boarding conuection started
I(ent._ _Box 46, OUR CATS Magazine,4 Catlton-Mmsions, Clapham Road, London,
s.w.9-

Com-

nonfield Road, Barnstead, Surrey. Tel.:
Burgh Heath 2754. CII. BOURNESIDE
BLACI( DIAMOND (Black Longhait). Fee

ACT,ESSORIES FOR
'iy'{ash_able

PUSS, Ifarnesses,
Cushions, Showercoats, Clawstate
requirennents.Collier, 9-Baskets,
Denewood Road, fourrenouth.
Morden (Dorset) 42.

2] gns.

boa-rds,

LILAC LAD OF DUNESK (Blue Persian), site
Cedric of Hadley, dam Ch. Wildviolet of
Dunesk.-L.
Owen-Jones, Jacob's Well,
Guildfotd 373111.

Books

PROSPECT PERICLES, Siamese S.P., coasis-

tent winner,-Miss Denton, Mt. Pleasant
House, 133 Prospect Road, Totley Rise,
Sheffield. TeI. : 71250.

CATS BETWEEN COVERS, by Sidney
D_enham, the only complete S'oia. to took!

about cats, with d iutroduction by Sir
Cohpton Mackenzie, 7s. 1U.S.A. $l;'r;;;
lree _ Irom If. Denham, ll0 Maida Vale,

MARTIAL MILTON, Seal-Pointed SIAMESE,

young, typey, excellent eye colour.-IJllmmn,

c/o Toll Office. Delamere Terrace. W.2.

For

London" W.9.

Sale

THE BREEDING AND MANAGEMENT OF
TgP SIAMESE CAT, by I{.athleen R.
Williams, contains all you want to know
about Seal, BIue and Chocolate pointed
Sianese. Based on the authorrs -y."".
and knowledge_acquired during 20
"*p";i;;;; oi
b^reeding, nursing, exhibiting ind judging.
rus._ od. post tree lrom F. B. Williams,
53 Grange Road, Sutton, Surrey.

SILVER TABBIES. Two adorable kits born
17 April to Gardole Silwer Belle by Culwerden
Btiony, show specimens, to good homes
only,-Ilapp,
" Gardole," Stanhope Road,
Croydon. Phone : Cro. 6711.
QUANTOCKS SIAMESE Kittens, sire Champion Morris Tudor, Quatocks Gossamer,
Sweden 1952, Quantocks Moonbeam, New
York 1952,-Haughton, Lickey Hills School,
Rednal, Worcs, Telephone I Rubery 32.

Boarding
lOW KNAP Siamese cats are boarded
ideal conditions and cared fo" by Dr. a.d
Mrs. Francis who love and mderstand
them. .Prospec_tus and photographs
m
application.
Ilalstock, nr. yeovil. -

SIIORTIIAIRED SILVER TABBIES, the
loveliest of English cats, charming companions, good vermin killets, kittens and
adults for sale to cat-Iovers' homes,Pearson, Shirley Holms, Lymington.

:4,T
in_

36

fntrodueing pet-proof fabrics . . .
ANY

homes are disruptecl by
pets clau'ing ancl tearing chair
cor erings. so Oxlord l'urrrirtrre

designer Edu'arcl Minty has inclucled
pet-proo{' labrics in his laresr range oJ

bumps for puppies to bite. Moquettes

and monsrcls rarelv mix. Moquettes
rr-ar lonq and rrell in ordinar; circumstancesJ but no mongrel is an orclinary
crrcuntstance and cats, too, love the loops

lurnishings.

in moquette for a manicurc. Heav1. print

Flere are Mr. Minty's hints to pct_
o\\ncrs un cJroosinq chair corerings : _

cloth used for loose covers-is another
naterial rvhich clefies cat and dog hairs
and resists other damage because it has
no raised pattcrns for pav,s to pick at.
Pet-ol'ners should rratch for smooth
cloths u'hich can't be unravelled. ,\nd
it's not a bad iclea to match your
upholstery to )'oul pet if he moults a
Iot!"

" Cats cannot

damage chairs covered
n'ith repp because it has a smooth finish

and no loopholes for

sharpening

clarv.. Repp ma1 be rror cn ;n

coilon

or rvool. Cotton and jute mrxtures

are
also flat-finish labrics r,vith no lascinating

FREE
- six picture
cards of lovely 'Red
Heart' cats in exchange
for 6 Red Heart labels.
Send labels with your
name and address in
BLOCK letters please.

TORTOISE-SHELL KITTEN

(

lram

a

Dhatagraph Ji orn the Rect Hefit series)

To a cat's proverbial nine lives 'Red Heart' brlngs an
extra liveliness

I

It

contains all that your cat needs for

fltness, health and a gorgeous glossy coat. Fed straight

from the tin (no mess, no preparation) 'Red Heart',
containing fresh fi.sh, with liver and cod liver oil, is a
balanced and appetising diet.

RED HEART
Cat, Food
If
cvs-

you are o dog owner osk for
" Red Heort" Dog food

JOHN MOR,RELI, & CO. LTD., LIVERPOOL.
Ptinled i1t Grcat.Bilain by_F.

for

l. Milnt €l

Sons r4d., Commtce Road, Brcntford, Middlescx,
A. E, €n B, D, Cowlishazo, 4 Carhitn itansions,
Clabham Road. Iandon. 5.W.9.

the Publishers ond Proprietors,

I.

1.

